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ENGLISH

Paper : ENC'-HC-4O26

( British Romantic Literaturs'

( Honours Core )

nil Marlcs: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indiqte fuil marks
for tlle Etestiorts

l. Answer any tenof the following as directed :

IxL0=10

(a) Who, is Tom Dacre in the poem,
The Chimneq Sweeper?

(b) "What immortal hand or €ye,
Could frame thy fearful 

-?( Fitl in the blank )
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Burns' poem, A Bard's Epitaph?

(d) William Wordsworth was made tlre ?oet
Laureate' in the year 

-.

(21 (31

(c) Whose epitaph is referred to in Robert 0 ,seasonof mistsandmellowfirridulness,
close bosom friend of the maturing sun;'
Where do these lines occur?

(k) Whom would you associate T.legative

Capability' with?
( Fill in the blank )

(l) tn which Year was ShelleY's PlaY'

(e) "Ttrou my dearest friend." Whom does The Cenci published?

Wordsworth address as his dearest
friend? (m) "Much have I travell'd in tlle realms

of gold,

(f) which sacred river flows through And mahy goodly states and kingdoms
seen;"xa'adu as mentioned in Kubla Kl.,nt? where do these rines occur?

(g) Who propagated the idea of lrimary /nl Who was Victor Frankenstein?
imagination' and 'secondary imagrna-
tion'?

(h) Who is the lady'addressed in Dejedion:
An Ode?

2. Answer any ftueof the following questions :

2x5=1.0
0 A Defene of Poety was written by

(a) Write a note on the living conditions
( Fill in the blank ) of tJle children at the time when

The Chimneg SweePer was written.

(o) What is the structure or form of
M ary Shelley's Franken"steirP
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(b) Who were asked to sunrey the grave of a g. Answer arrty funofthe following questions :
bard in Burns'poem, A Bard's Epitaplfl S x4=2O

(a.) Comment briefly on the speaker's
(c) What does the poem, Tintern Abbeg tell questions to the little lamb in The Lamb

about wordsworth's feelings towards his by william Blake.
sister and his hopes for her future years?

(b) Consider Robert Burns' poem, Scots
Wha Hae as a patriotic song.(d) Sketch tJle character of Kubla Khan.

(c) Critically assess Robert Burns' poem,
A Bard's Epitaph-(e) what is t].e meaning of the line -rhat " uq'wa ut'oMr"'

deep-browed Homer ruled as his H) Give a central idea of wordsworth,s€lemesne" in Keatsr on First Looking Into t ' poem, composed upon wesbninsterClwpman's Hom.er? 
Brid.ge,

(f) what, according to Keats, comprises @) Describe the stately ?leasure-dome'

the music of .Iutumn i"',t" poem, built by Kubla Khan'

To AutumrQ
(f) What is a conversational poem? Write a

short note on Dejectbn : An Ode as a
(g) Comment on Od,e ta thT West Wind as conversation poem.

an ode.
(g) Write briefly about Keats' use of

personification in To Autumn
(h) What disctrssions inlluenced the develop_

ment of Mary Shelley's idea of writing @ Why is the West Wind called 'destroyer'
and lreserver'? Do a close analysis of' Fvankensteilfr 
the first stanzaof the ode.
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Answer any four of the following questions :

lox 4=4O

(a) Attempt a critical appreciation of
William Blake's poem, The Tgger.

(b) Write €Ln essay on the style and
technique of Robert Burns' poetry with
reference to the poems prescribed in
your course.

(e) Critically comment on William
Wordsworth's attitude to nature as
revealed in his poem, Tintern Abbeg"

(d) "The nurse who heals in Wordsworth's
poetry is not nature .., but memory.o
Discuss the above statement with
reference to tJre poems in your cottrse.

(e) Show how Coleridge created a sense
of mystery and remoteness through
imagery in his poem, Kubla Kl1nn.

n Write an essay on the therne of the
poem, Dejection : An Ode.

(71

Discuss the theme of hope and
regeneration as dealt with in Shelley's
poem, Ode to the West Wind.

Keats' Ode to a Nightingale explores the
tension between the poet's flight of
imagination and reality. Discuss.

Assess Ftankenstein as a
romance.

Do you agree that the Monster
Victor Frankenstein, is the real
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein?
reasoned artswer.

Gothic

and not
hero of
Give a

I
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